The Villages Amateur Radio Club

General Membership Meeting

May 19, 2016
The TVARC DXCC Standings

It Can Be Done!
TVARC DXCC

• To encourage operating
• Add some competition within the club
• Your DXCC count will be tracked
TVARC DXCC

• Self-report each month
• Your running count of DX countries worked from within The Villages
• No QSLs or LoTW confirmations required
• Will be updated and listed on our K4VRC.com website every month under Radio Activities menu item
TVARC DXCC

• Think about other categories
• VHF Grids, WAS, 160M, etc.
• Maybe list operating awards: certificates/plaques earned from The Villages
• Encourage cooperation – if you work something good, post immediately to the reflector
TVARC DXCC

• Send your total to me psk2ps@gmail.com for now
• When our Webmaster Rich, ND4G returns from abroad and decompresses, we’ll work out the format and post the TVARC DXCC Standings List
• Questions?